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Baumgartner turns hard work into gold
By RON LEONARDI
Collegian Sports Writer

“Well, I feel I was prepared and would havewon
even with Russia and Bulgaria there. In my mind,
my gold is not really tainted.”

People can speculate all they want. Baumgartn-
er says winning a medal and experiencing an
Olympiad has provided enough fond memories to
last him the rest of his life.

seeking Division I wrestling status, and has ap-
plied for entrance into the Eastern Wrestling
League which consists of Penn State, Clarion,
Bloomsburg, Lock Haven, Pittsburgh, West Vir-
ginia and Cleveland State.

A parade, akey to the city, meeting the mayor
things normally alotted to Olympic heroes were
not awaiting Bruce Baumgartner when he re-
turned to his home in Edinboro last Tuesday.

But the little town, located 13 miles South of
Erie, did not forget him.

The school has big plans for its wrestling pro-
gram.

When the XXIIIrd Olympiad ended Aug. 12,
Baumgartner was among a group of 150 athletes
that departedLos Angeles for a week-long, nation-
wide victory tour.

In the spring of 1978,Penn State Wrestling Coach
Rich Lorenzo had big plans for making Baum-
gartner a Nittany Lion. Lorenzo, who had just
been handed the coaching position, had a pleasant
problem recruiting for a heavyweight.

Lorenzo had decided to offer Jim Sleeper, the
New York high school heavyweightchamp, a two-
thirds partial scholarship, leaving Baumgartner
with a maximum one-third partial scholarship.

Baumgartner, who was looking for a school that
offered a good program in industial arts (Penn
State was then in the process of eliminating that
major) opted for ISU, which gave him a full
scholarship.

There were subtle reminders of appreciation for
the 23-year-old Baumgartner,, the U.S. freestyle
wrestling heavyweight gold medalist who six
years ago nearly affixed his signature to a letter-
of-intent saying he would wrestle for Penn State.

“When I got to Edinboro there were many
banners proclaiming congratulations, and I re-
ceived a lot of little gifts,which really made a guy
feel great,” said the 6-3, 267-pound Baumgartner.

A native of Haledon, N.J., he was hiredas ah
aide in Edinboro’s wrestling program two months
ago after serving a two-year graduate
assistantship at Oklahoma State University.

On Friday, Aug. 10, Baumgartner achieved his
greatest accomplishment when he beat Canada’s
Bob Molle, 10-2, in the freestyle heavyweight class
final. Baumgartner’s gold was one of nine gold
medals and 13 overall won by U.S. Freestyle and
Greco-Roman wrestlers ina sport severly affected
bythe absence ofRussia and Bulgaria, which were
expected to win between 20 and 25 medals.

Despite the 14-nation Russian-led boycott,
Baumgartner felt the United States wouldn’t have
collected as many golds, but still would have won
between 12 and 14 medals.

The athletes visited Washington, D.C., where
they met congressmen, then travelled to New
York and were rewarded with a ticker-tape pa-
rade. The Olympians were greeted by Walt Dis-
neyworld characters at their third stop, Orlando,
Fla., then were honored before a sell-out crowd
and a national television audience duringhalftime
of the Aug. 16 Pittsburgh Steeler-Dallas Cowboy
exhibition football game in Irving, Tex.

“Right now I have an overall good feeling of
accomplishment, but at the same time there is a
slight feeling of sorrow that you have worked so
hard and it is all over,” Baumgartner said. “Being
at the Olympics is hard to describe. The feeling
and emotion of being there is a never-forgetting
feeling; it will be With you the rest of your life.

If Lorenzo would have offered Baumgartner a
two-thirds scholarship, the Olympic champion
probably would have worn blue and white.

A month after the New Jersey high school state
championships, where Baumgartner finished
third, and looked, according to Lorenzo “a little
slow and so-so,” he saw Baumgartner wrestle at -
the Junior National freestyle tournament at Hofs-
tra University. Baumgartner looked considerably
improved and Lorenzo saw Baumgartner wrestle
later that summer in lowa.

Before the two-week stay in Los Angeles, Baum-
gartner’s finest claim to fame came in the colle-
giate ranks at Indiana State, where he established
himself as a national power at heavyweight.

At ISU, Baumgartner, known to Sycamore fans
as “Big Bruce,” won a National Collegiate Athlet-
ic Association title his senior year in 1981, finished
second the two previous seasons, and graduated
into the OSU coaching position with a 144-13record

70 wins coming by pins.

Baumgartner looked great and it was at that
point Lorenzo admitted he erred in losing the
wrestler. Baumgartner was going to -ISU and
Lorenzo was kicking himself “left and right.”

“The absence of Russia and Bulgaria doesn’t
take anything awayfrom our accomplishment; we
wrestled and beat good, quality competitors
there,” Baumgartner said. “We were ready for
Russia and Bulgaria. Without those two countries
present, you’ll always have people speculating
that some American wrestlers and Bruce Baum-
gartner wouldn’t have won gold medals.

Baumgartner said he took the Edinboro job offer
because “it gives me an opportunity to develop
and grow with a developing, young program.”

Edinboro, a Division II school which wrestles,in
the Pennsylvania State Athletic Conference, is

“Once we got to meet both boys, then we could
see Baumgartnerreally had the intense desire and
interest,” Lorenzo said. “Once you got to talk to
himyou could see he was hightly motivated in the
world of wrestling.” Bruce Baumgartner
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Gubs "lights up' decision at Wrigley Field
to commissioner's officeturned over

By JOHN NELSON
AP Sports Writer

whether, to avoidplayoff and WorldSeries games during the day at
Wrigley Field, the only major
league ballpark without lights, hasdeiayed announcement of the 1984
postseason schedule.

Day games duringeither of those
postseason series could cost base-
ball substantial television revenue.

NBC spokesman Tom Merritt.
“There’s not much available day-
light in the middle of October. Day-
time games themselves are fraught
with dangerbecause of the possibil-
ity of rain and the lack of available
daylight.”

Kenna told The Associated Press in
a telephone interview. “Our role is
to get our ballclub into the playoffs
and then the World Series ...and
then see where we go.”

NEW YORK - The Chicago Cubs
said yesterday that any decision to
install temporary lighting at Wrig-
ley Field rests with baseball Com-
missioner Bowie Kunn. Now, it
appears there might be pressure to
light up even for day games.

Andrew J. McKenna, Cubs chair-
man of the board, said he had had
“some discussions” with Kuhn
about the situation.

Much early speculation centered
on installing temporary lights at
Wrigley Field or even forcing the
Cubs to play any postseason games
elsewhere. Now, schedule juggling
seems to have taken a large share
of speculative attention.

Under normal circumstances,
this year’s best-of-five game Na-
tional League playoffs would begin
at the park of the East champion.
The Cubs lead the New York Mets
by five games in the division, and a
Chicago victory would mean day
games for the two opening dates on
Oct. 2-3, a Tuesday and Wednesday.

At the same time, Merritt said
that the network was “not in day-to-
day contact (with baseball) and not
counseling or cajoling in any way.”

NBC and ABC, which will televise
the playoffs, have clauses in their
contracts with baseball that call for
rebates frpm teams if postseason
games normally played during
prime time are played during the
day. The networks say daytime
games duringthe week would result
in a large drop in ratings.

With baseball looking at all op-
tions, including rescheduling and
the installation of temporary light-
ing for night baseball, there was
new talk among baseball insiders.

“But they dealt more with the
issue itself and have not really dealt
too severely with whatever ap-
proach might be taken,” McKenna
said. “Our approach has been al-
most entirely that the issue resides
in that office.”

They said NBC, which will tele-
vise the'World Series, and baseball
itself might want lights at Wrigley
Field even for day games to prevent
the possibility of rain delays or
extra innings causing a suspension
of play.

The problem of how, or even “There is a danger,” admitted
“The matter resides in the com-

missioner’s hands right now,” Mc-

Retton, Lundquist sign with Sassoon
LOS ANGELES (AP) Olympic gold medalists

Mary Lou Retton and Steve Lundquist have signed
contracts with Vidal Sassoon, Inc., it was an-
nounced yesterday at a news conference.

individual all-around gymnastics competition at relay, where the United States captured the gold
the Olympic Games earlier this summer. medal.in a world-record time of 3:39.30.

It was the first time ever that an American The first Sassoon television commercials featur-
woman had earned any Olympic medal in gymnas- ing Retton and Lundquist will be aired beginning
ties- in early September, the company announced. >

Retton, who is from Fairmont, W. Va., also “We are delighted and proud to have Mary Lou
helped the U.S. women earn a silver medal in the and Steve join our family,” Sassoon said. “Our
team competition. company already serves as the official hair care

Lundquist, 23, won, the 100-meter breaststroke consultant to the United States gymnastics, swim-
with a world-record clocking of 1:01.65 and swam ming and diving teams, so this association is a
the breaststroke portion of the 400-meter medley natural one.”

The pair will be involved in commercials, print
advertising and promotional appearances for Sas-
soon, which was the hair care consultant for the
Olympic Games and is also involved in the beauty
industry.

Retton, 16, earned 10s in the vault and floor
exercise en route to the gold medal in the women’s

Bowling Lanes and will continue
through the week for both the men’s
and women’s clubs.

Last season, both squads finished
third in the country. And while the
men’s team has four people return-

Sampson and Akeem Olajuwon, and
places him among the 20 best-paid
players in the NBA.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Catcher
Bo Diaz of the Philadelphia Phillies
underwent arthroscopic surgery on
his left knee Monday and will be out
of action for the rest of the season, the
National League team said.

Diaz underwent surgery on the
same knee May 1for torn cartilage on
the outside of his leg. The latest
surgery was to repair torn cartilage
inside the knee.

In 27 games with the Phillies this
year, Diaz hit .213 with one homer
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sports briefs 5
Bowling clubs looking for new talent

Bowling Club tryouts will begin 2 ing, the women suffered the loss of
p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 4at Armenara four starters.

For more information on the club,
contact Ken Ogden at 234-5688. A
meeting will also be held 6:30 p.m.
tomorrow night at Armenara Bowl-
ing Lanes for anyone interested.

—by Patti Silvestro

Jordan offered 5-year $3.5 million deal
CHICAGO (AP) The Chicago “We’re in a position right now

Bulls have offered No. 1 draft choice where all we have to do is iron out a
Michael Jordan of North Carolina a few problems and the deal will be
five-year contract worth almost $3.5 complete,” said Donald Falk, an at-
million, according to a published re- torney with Donald Dell’s ProServ
port. management company that is hand-

The Chicago Sun-Times said yes- l'n6 negotiations for Jordan. “It
terday the deal would make Jordan shouldn’t be difficult. We’re just try-
the third highest-paid rookie in NBA * nB to get all the pieces to fit togeth-
history behind only Houston’s Ralph er-”

Jordan was a member of the gold-
medal-winning U.S. Olympic basket-
ball team in Los Angeles.

Diaz undergoes surgery, out for season
and nine runs batted in.

The Phillies also announced Mon-
day they had purchased the contract
of relief pitcher Steve Fireovid from
their Portland farm club in the AAA
Pacific Coast League. He will report
Sept. 1, too late to be eligible for post-
season play.

Fireovid is 5-9 for the season but
during 24 appearances in July and
August went 3-1 with a 1.41 earned
run average. He held his opponents
scoreless in 20 games.

nnDnanipin| QUIET COUNTRY two bedroom ONE MALEWANTED toshare 1/2
HH irsqHH ■C|i id Jll JI eight milesfrom town $285 plus of a master bedroom at Unlversi-

BUAAAMHHHHHaB utilities 1-669-4759. ty Terrace. $l7O/month plus elec-
Collegian Inc. reserves the CENTRAL PENNSYLIVANIA TWO BEDROOMS. $395.00 to tri °' ,withi" walking distance,

right to release the names of Dance Workshop offering ballet,- $490.00 close to campus 237- a"^oi7Too7i:Bc'J'.CJ?onoet!ioPr!r<iindividuals who place advertls- modern jazz, taps, afro-caribbian, 1564. call 237-5227 or863-0282 before5
ing in The Dally Collegian, Colle- ballroom. Children + adults 237- ——r— _

-——— ~~ P m - ’
gian Magazine and The Weekly 2784. »! ROOMATE NEEDED TO share 2-
Collegian. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANI- '^hoPenB -'0r dinn6r bedroom apartmen ‘ f°r

, *V°The decision on whether to ZAT|ON meets Thursdays, .6:30 g
—

- (Plus 1/2 power and 1/! tele-
release this; Information sha I be informa| , Elsenhow- per mon h at 9208 W.
made by the management of ctlaDe | Aaron, State College. Will have
Collegian Inc. phone Saturday, 25th tele: 234-

The purpose of this policy is to COMPUTER TERMINAL RENT- 8571. Call Candace. Preference:
discourage, the placement of ad- ALS. Low rates, long or short Graduate or older student,
vertising that may be cruel or term at Acorn Rentals, 232 S.
unnecessarily embarrassing to Allen 238-6021.
individuals or organizations.

ROOMATE WANTED TO share
apartment--M/F. Fall or entire
year. $l4O/month + electricity.
Armenara F-9 (close to campus)
Chris. ' 1

INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
motorcycle, home, personal be-
longings, hospitalization. For
professional courteous service
238-6633.

—JJiUtTEB
AUTHENIC WESTERN WEAR at

DCn ncA. „„ tw
•I. . D_RED HOT DEAL on color Tv

u'chirtfl/inff fa'rl! rental - JB '9s P er Week at Acorn .Many shirts 1/2 off. Our new tack o Aiion rvu?n:>idepartment has terrific prices on 232 s - Allen ' 238-6021.
saddles and tack. Hat ta' Boot RENT MOVIES and players any-
Western Wear, 1359 East College time. Low rates, your choice of
Avenue. 237-8725. movies. Acorn, 232 S. Allen, 238-

6021.

.ROOMMATE WANTED'for fully
furnished one bedroom Beaver
Plaza Condo. $165/month. Brand
new!!! Call: 238-3893.
SHARE 2 BEDROOM apartment
with a geology grad, free first
month's rent, bus pass, cable, all
utilities, carpeting, balcony.
$237/mo. quiet student, call Da-
vid 865-3732.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! Used
furniture for sale In great condl- WATERBEDS; LEATHER PROD-
tion and for a great price. Call UCTS; Buttons, buttons, and but-
Nina for an appointment at 237- tons. Plus large selection of
1232 . smoking accessories. All avail-

BOYS TWELVE SPEED Concord a ’' Lazy J s Arti,ax - 323 E-
Classic bicycle almost new was oa aer
$429.00 now $200.00 telephone
765-1642.

TWO PERSONS-, share large
room in house-’/z block from
campus- $112.50/mth. Chris 865-
2457.

Keep Happy Valley
beautiful.

Don’t litter.
FOR SALE: Harmon. Kardon re-
ceiver, Dual turntable, Genesis
speakers $350. 238-2690 after 6
pm.

LOW RENT IN exchange for help
with two school children. One

FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY, 522 E. block from campus. 238-2213.
College Ave. Some furnishings,
immediate occupancy. Call after .

spm. 717-732-3449
FOR SALE: 1976 AMC Pacer, 62,-
000 miles, in very good condi-
tion. $1,495. Call 234-8849.

audio
FULL SIZE SOFA. Sacrificing for
$4O. Call 5-4601 or 237-6298

FOR SALE- Panasonic compact FOR RENT; 2 bedroom mobile
stereo system w/speakers; excel- on bus line. Reasonable
lent condition; $295.00. Call 238- ren( QU jet students preferred -

7757 238-5973

The

oatr
‘tott

237-9811 j
m

FURNITURE FOR SALE: Water-
bed (with heater and frame) $100;
Dresser $2O; Tables $2O. 237-
0059

NICE LOW PRICED room avail-
able In fraternity house close to
campus. Call Mark at 237-1146 or

Bunk Beds for your dorm or 238-9965.
nUTOMOTIV€

GIGANTIC FURNITURE SALE-
Desks, beds, dressers, chests,
sofas, chairs, lamps, coffee and
endtables, 6 miles East of State
College on Rte. 322. Watch for
signs. Wednesday, 12-3 P.M.,
Thursday 1-3 P.M. and 6-8 P.M.,
238-3208 before or after sales
hours

apartment. Sturdy, easy to as- PARKING SPACES FOR rent,
semble or disassemble. Each set corner Sparks and Beaver. $lO a
designed to order. 234-2420. month. 238-2655
HONDA ACCORD LX 1978 auto- SMALL ONE BEDROOM mobile
matic, air-tape, rear defog, rear- home; one mile to campus; East
wiper, silver, red interior, 68,000 College ave.; no pets; one year
mis, $2,500. Call John 237-2592 lease $2lO/mo.; 234-3901.

GOOD USED VACUUM cleaners
$5.00 to $lO.OO. Tanks and
Uprights. Call 355-9239 or 355-
2681.

SAFE DRIVERS over 25 may' THREE BEDROOM TRAILER!
qualify for competitive Insurance Warriors Mark Area. $225/month
rates. Horace Mann; 238-7006; p| Us utilities. References. No
free quote. pets. Reply P.O. Box 86, Tyrone,

Pa. 16686; 684-4421.LARGE SELECTION OF beds-
pread and rock tapestries, fish
nets, Incense, and smoking aces-
sories. Lazy J's Artifax, 323 E.
Calder. Open 10-9 Monday--Sa-
taurday.

1980 TOYOTA COROLLA, 5-
speed, black sports package, 38,- TWO BEDROOM CONDO., Bea-
-000 miles, A/C, AM/FM stereo, ver Plaza 4-5 people, $6OO/month.
$3,700. Call 237-3552 Free August rent; call 355-9672 or

234-5600.

512 E.
COLLEGE AVE,

1973 SAAB 95 S.W. inspected
blue, everything works, wonder-
ful personality, runs great! For
details: 364-9426 eveningsMATSURI TEN SPEED with lock.

Like new $140.00 or best offer.
Call Leoat 234-9923.
OSBORNE EXECUTIVE PORTA-
BLE computer 128 K 2 drives, 12
software programs, m-tally spirit
80 printer w/all cables, aux. fan
and full documentation. $l6OO
Andy 234-3393

Schwinn Varsity 10-speed bike;
27" tires; 21" frame; yellow. Very
reliable, good conition. $50.234-
2420. '

nOOMMfIT€S UJfINTCD TO R€NT

THREE SPEED bicycle (Colum-
bia) Men’s good condition $5O
238-0290.
TOSHIBA STEREO system-
AM/FMreceiver, turntable, cas-
sette deck, two speakers. Excel-
lent condition. Best offer over
$3OO takes' it. CatlB6s-2879

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. H | |[r 1 1'
Non-smoker to share 1/4 of 2
bedroom apt. Within walking dis- buying GOLD! CLASS rings,
tance of campus. Furnished, jewelry, diamonds, coins, one
Rent $145/mo. Utilities included, piece or many! Don't sell before
234-8185 After 6 P.M. you see me j 100% cash market.
MALE GRAD/PROF needed to For fast pickup call 466-7713
share one bedroom Apt. ,Fur- FOUR GENERAL ADMISSION
nished, Toftrees, Bus Route, football tickets for November 3
Grover 863-3559, 238-7577 (eve- game Ca|| Robyn 865-3279
nings)

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1971 w/hard
top, high performance motor,
■carburetor, exhaust extra engine
tires parts, mechanically excel-
lent^!,soo Telephone 237-2296
TWO BDR Apt., great location.
All new, completely furnished at
Beaver Plaza. Call Associated
Realty. 234-2382.

GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick up
MALE ROOMMATE wanted for Le | ancj Enterprises 238-2553
1/2 one bedroom apt. Walking ;

distance, 9 1/2 month lease air-
dishwasher- all utilities-

DOWNTOWN FURNISHED effi- 187.50/mo. phone 234-1250, 237-
calncies for rent. $2BO and 2385 before 11pm AUTHENTIC NORTHERN AND-
S29O/mo. Call 238-4684, leave a MALE ROOMMATE FOR 84-05 Southern Italian cuisine at Ferra-message. ; year ca|| af ter 5 p ,m . 237-2549. ra’s of Little Italy. Opening Wed.,
NEW 2 BDRM furnished apart- MALE ROOMMATE FOR 1/3 of Sejit. sth at 125S. Pugh.

« finn/mn pnnS' two bedroom- apartment. 1 1/2 BACK TO SCHOOL expenses
tiable, $6OO/mo. Call 238-4684, b| Qcks t 0 campus< $135 per have you down? Earn sBo*sl2o a
leave a message. month, September free. Call 237- month as a Sera-Tec plasma do-

SMI ONE BEDROOMS for less Co" Slolnnlri'lsthan $300.00 a month at Armena- NEEDED 2 NON-SMOKING fe-
A
l
|',n n cfT

, R
9 ’ 120

ra Plaza across from South Halls, males Armanara Plaza C-1 !

Call 237-3270 available immedi- $129./month. Stop by during day- DELIVERY PEOPLE WANTED,
ately. time. Fall/Spring. Vesuvios Pizzeria. 234-8007

H€LP UJfINTCD
USED FURNITURE, CHESTS,
beds, sofas, chairs, dinettes; ev-
erything for your apartment. Fur-
niture Exchange, 522 East
College Avenue—phone 238-
1181.

1981 YAMAHA VIRAGO 750. Al-
ways garaged, 800 miles, no time
to ridel $1700! 234-2438.

1976 PltyTO WAGON. 1979 en-
gine. Good condition. $900.00 or
best offer, call 234-4849 after
4:00.

.FLIGHT. INSTRUCTOR.FOR stu-
dent pilot Instruction at the Uni-
versity Park Airport. Part- time.
Paul at 355-5511

FULUPART-TIME circuit board
repair design resume 1945 North
Oak Lane State College 16803.
FULL-TIME TYPESETTER' POSI-
TION available for person pos-
sessing excellent typing and
clerical skills. Compugraphic ex-
perience desirable, but not nec-
essary. Reply in writing to
Barash Advertising, Inc., P.O.
Box 77, State College, Pa. 16804.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559-
$50,553/year. Now hiring. Your
area. Call (805) 687-6000 Ext. R-
-9568 «

GRADUATE AND UNDERGRAD-
UATE work study positions avail-
able. If interested, contact J.
Lynch, 865-6348, Office of Inter-
national Students.

GRADUATE STUDENT TO work
mornings in Montessori School.
238-2655

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITY
WORK study. Collective bargain-
ing in schools. Diversified, Inter-
esting. Call 863-3760 or 319
Rackley

MODEL NEEDED FOR charcoal
drawings. $lO per hour. Call Ken
L. after 5:30 pm, 942-7802

OPENING WED. SEPT. sth at 125
S. Pugh - Ferrara's of Little Italy.
PHOTOGRAPHERS AND PHO-
TOGRAPHER’S representatives
needed to work with local frater-
nity and sorority parties, earn
$15.00-$20.00/hr. send resume to
Picture Perfect, 101 Woodland
street., Morganton, N.C. 28655.
R.N-SUPERVISOR of nL°fesslon-
al services and hospice services.
B.S. with supervisory experi-
ence-experience In generalized
professional nursing with com-
munity health experience pre-
ferred. PA. nursing and drivers
licenses required " An equal
opportunity. employer M/F/H.
contact Centre CountyHome
Health Service-355-1557.

2 AND 3 bedroom houses. Car-
OWN ROOM $7O. Two room avail- peted some with decks and fire-able for summer sublet Non- £, aoes. Paved park , ng. Two miles
smoker. Call Nancy 865-6609, or 7 ra mnus Students Der-Brian 234-1496. Uted. No pets. Colonel Drake R ' N ' management position. Re-

Real Estate. 234-8030. sponsible or implementation of
agancy policies and procedures
regarding service delivery. R.N.,
B.S. degree, Pa nursing license
and 2 years supervisory experl-

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. .-in: cnn a enoe required. Community
Own room in huge house, heal,h nursing experience pre-
sloo/mo. plus electric. 234-1679. car. Prefer location near campus. ferred contac , Centre county
Installed Wed. Otherwise stop ua" ODO' DUOq

Home Health Service 355-1557
by! 118 So. Burrowes for applications.

SALES EXPERIENCE A plus.
Earn $3.75/hour, work evenings 7
hours/week calling alumni for
contributions. Looks great on
your resume! Penn State Tele-
fund applications available: HUB
desk and 113 EEW.

TEMPORARY PART-TIME secre-
tarial help wanted. Must be avail-
able 8 to 5, M-F. Call LaVie, the
Penn State Yearbook, 865-2602.
Ask for Shelly.

THE ALLEN STREET AGENCY Is
looking for models, one time $5O
registration fee includes photo
session, makeup class, hair con-
sultation, stop In/ call 234-1611.

TRANSPORTATION NEEDED
FROM Easterly Parkway School
to PSU Day Care Center at
11:25am. dally for a few children.
Up to $25 weekly. Call Diane at
863-2856 before spm. or 466-7744
after 6pm.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED AT local
licensed nursery school, once
weekly, two hours, fun, educatio-
nal, beneficial. 237-7141.

Flyfisher’s
Paradise

fly fishing
supplies

Pike St., Lemont
234-4189

M-Sat 12-6

WORK STUDY IN ENTOMOLOGY
to work with gypsy moths and
leafhoppers. Opportunities for
computer work as well as field
and lab studies. Two graduate
and three undergrad positions.
Apply to R. Taylor Entomology
office 106 patterson Bldg.
WORK STUDY JOBS- Undergrad-
uates. Patient people needed In
C & I Media Production Lab.
Contact: Lloyd, 308 Rackley.
WORK STUDY position. Laboi
ratory study, measure photosyn-
thetic rates and process
carbohydrate samples. Paul 863-
2872

WORK STUDY - TWO positions
available. Flexible scheduling,
15-20 hours per week. Criminal

sentencing research. Call 863-
2797 or stop at 5203 Human
Development Bldg. ■

WORK STUDY (undergrad or
grad) or independent studies for
pesticide residue analysis David
K. 863-4436.

WORK STUDY! 3 positions—sur-
vey research project—data codi-
ng, entry, library research, build
biographical data base. Call Peg-
gy Repasky, 865-1487.

luffg'ja ©auern

Onthe Diamond in Boalsburg
, Dinner Dally 5-10 p.m.

Rooms for private parties orbanquets
Excellent wne list

Sandwiches till 11:30 p.m. (
Bar Service till 1:00a.m.

For Reservations
Phone 466-6241

LOST TRI-ENGRAVED brace-
let. Reward if found. Call 234-
2709

The

LOST: DORM key on Garfield,
keychain 8/25/84. If found please
call 865-4630. Thank you.

& children

LOST 8/20: Gold cross pencil
with airplane insignia on clip.
Reward. Call Jay at 237-7839
After 6pm

LOST: WOMEN'S GOLD watch, A COMPLETE TYPING and word
Sunday, 8/26. If found, please processing service one block
call Lynne 865-2345 from campus 8:00-5:00pm Flying

Fingers. 237-2905.
CALL BARBARA, Professional
typist 238-7207, certified Grad

HIM 111ElyfMß school thesis/dissertation typist
HHBUUhhhBBH and free-lance secretary. Quality,
RIDERS NEEDED EVERY Friday proof-read resumes, letters, aca-
to Exits 23, 24. Round trips only demic work. Reduced rates for
$2O. Call Steve 234-2483 quantity services

Nexus products, free hair
analysis, home maintenance
plans, cuts, perms, and colors,
pedicures, manicures, convenient
hours, and much, much, more!!

237-9811
512 E.College Ave.

across from South Halls

.10GS

HnfPHVPHB GREAT FOR A Date,
M JU I W Championship Miniature Golf.

More fun than you thought was
□RnppccinMii TVDiur rnn non-alcoholically possible. Be-ntlnc Lh hlnd University Plaza, Hamiltonall your needs. Grad school certi- Avenuefled. Campus delivery. Rush jobs
possible. 359-3068
PROFESSIONAL EDITING OF
dissertations, theses, term pa-
pers and specialized manu-
scripts for publication. Located

.

on campus. Rush jobs possible. *-OvE GARDEN AND Kama Sutra
Phone 238-8694. products. Hot Stuff, Joy Jelly

and more. Available at Lazy J’s
. Artifax, 323 E. Calder.

GUITAR LESSONS, EXPERI-
ENCED teacher, reasonable
rates! Guitar Man Studios 692-
8342.

“Found” notices
are published

tor three days at no charge.
Car keys in 2nd floor chambers
bathroom. Round brass key-
chain. Call 5-2531 or stop by 126
Carnegie to identify and
claim.DORM KEY: WITH Oriental
key chain. Found, North. Ather-
ton, Aug. 26 (Sunday). Describe
further, Collegian 865-2531
FOUND: CROSS PEN near Cham
bers Bldg. Call 238-5798 to identl-

FOUND MAN’S watch owner may
claim by identifying call Jeff 865-

KEYS FOUND IN the Eisenhower
Aud. parking lot 8/23. Come.to
126 Carnegie or. call 865-2531 to
Identify and claim.
MALE DRIVER'S LICENSE In Ce-
darbrook elevator. 237-9784

P€flSONntS
ABORTION ALTERNATIVE
GOLDEN CRADLE Adoption
Services. Free housing, counsel-
ing, medical care. Recipient of
United Way donor option plan. A
state licensed agency. Call col-
lect (215)289-BABY. We care! .

ALBUMS FOR LESS at Disc-
Count sound! the new and used
record store with the low prices,
rent the latest from Springsteen,
Prince and others! in the Allen-
way building, corner of Foster
and S. Allen 234-7206.
BALLOONS, BALLOONS, BAL-
LOONS delivered by the BAL-
LOON BABOON from Truly
Yours 238-4619
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MON-
ITOR, dally international newspa-
per, available at Graham's and
Christian Science Reading
Room.

EXPERIENCE THE THRILL and
pressure of tournament golf. En-
ter the Miniature - Masters at
Championship Miniature Golf.
Over $lOOO,OO worth of prizes.
Come down and play the course,
behind the University Plaza on
Hamilton Ave. and ask for details

GIN AND TONICS 95c every
Wed. Bpm-2am Brickhouse Tav-
ern. Pat McGuiness and George
Hennis tonight!
GORILLA-GRAMS, STRIP-grams
and clown-grams singing tele-
grams by Lamores 234-3030.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS STU-
DENTS (present and future)--ln-
terested in Volleyball? Talk to Dr.
Kulakowski 305-A M.E. Building,
865-7181

NEED SMALL CAR for 2 hours to
take driver's exam at local State
Barracks. ssss. Call Sherri at 234-
1573

RPCV’S GET TOGETHER to talk
over old times. Call Barb P. 434
Agricultural Administration Bldg.
863-0249.

SEAMSTRESS WILL do 'altera-

PREGNANT?
State Licensed

Child Placing Agency
has loving couples eager (o
adopt your child. All medical
and legal expenses paid. All
replies held In strictest
confidence. Free housing and
Free counseling available.
CALL COLLECT (215) 289-BABY

Recipient of United Way
Donor Option Plan

GOLDEN CRADLE
ADOPTION SERVICES

TOY WHITE POODLE 1 1/2 lbs. DANCIN SOUNDS. FULLY
missing! Desparately needs equipped D.J.s available for all
shots. Generous reward! Call occasions, reasonable price, for
865-4990 or 237-5973 bookings call 237-1381.

ELECTROLYSIS
& SKINCARE
CENTER
for men & women

Karen Rice Stine,LE
L V> >' -

... ' :
'

• free consultation
• waxing

• make-up

*PI#
-

WE’RE HERE
Stop in and See Us

Some Time
Crate, Alvarez,
Electra, Westone,
Ovation, Fender,
Martin, Ernie Ball,
Shure, Hohner
Harmonicas, Pearl,
Zildjian,Remo and
Evans Drumheads

This Week’s Specials
Distortions from $45.95
Stereo Chorus from $64.95
Stereo Delays from $112.50

GeorCesiiwffHiTlni
Housoof Music

126 N. Atherton 237-5711

3
9
3

DISC-JOCKEY Larry Moore 234- NEED SOMETHING FUN for your
0691 weddings, reunions, for- group to do? Bring everyone
mals, 10,000 selections. down to Championship Minia-

ture Golf behind University Pla-
tions and repairs. Reasonable ENTER THE DANCE video zone za. Hamilton Ave.
rates. Close to campus location, with Phantom Video. State Col- PHANTON MUSIC- ProffessionalCall 234-8894. . lege’s only mobile video music disc-jockey entertainment, com-

and light show. Complete with all plete with an excellent sound
your favorite video requests. For system, light show, and all your
more Information call 238-4654. favorite requests. 238-4654.

HELP WANTED
• DELIVERY PEOPLE
• EXPERIENCED PIZZA MAKERS

IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
DRIVERS MAKE GREAT PART TIME MONEY

Apply in person at Penn State Sub Shops, Pizza Pi
225 E. Beaver Avenue
Between 2-4 7- 8:30 p.m.

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©

ELWOOD'S HAIR STUDIO
upstairs 103E. Beaver Ave.

PRECISION AND
CREATIVE

HAIRCUTTING .iPw.-.7
ADVANCED \ 1
PERMING t-
METHODS 1 . I
Highlighting Glazing Sculptures Nail

Designing Manicuring
CALL TODAY 237-6663

9
9
9
9
9
9
©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©

Great Values
•EFFICIENCIES FROM $2BO/month
• ONE BEDROOM FROM $335/month
• TWO BEDROOM FROM $390/month

THESE RENTALS INCLUDE FREE HEAT and
FREE CENTRE LINE BUS PASS

Lions Gate Apartments
WE ALLOW PETS

424 Waupelani Drive
State College, PA. 16801

(814) 238-2600
M F 10-5; Sat. 10-3

ANOTHER CHANCE TO PICK UP
1 OR 2 CREDITS

STS 4978 Nuclear Arms Race Issues
Course No. 000277,2-3 credits, T&R 3rd Period, 210
Hammond
Readings and discussions with physical scientists and
historians of the nuclear arms race, war, national defense,
global security and nuclear war prevention.
Faculty: Paul W. Todd, Prof, of Biophysics and others.

STS 498 A Technology, Health and Human
Sexuality
Course No. 000717,1 -2 credits, R 15th Period, 212
Boucke
Technology’s impact on human longevity, the population
explosion, the medicalization of society, and personal
choices in the area of human sexuality.
Faculty: Profs. Robert A. Walker, Rustum Roy and
distinguished off - campus visiting lecturers.

Science, Technology and Society Program
204 Materials Research Laboratory

Phone 865 - 9951

the PAllAfiian Classified information
daily V/Oliegian Mail-In Form
• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made alter the first Insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first Insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Dally Collegian will only be responsible for one day’s Incorrect Insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building Immediately If there Is an error In yourad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement relatingto employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descriminatlon basedupon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non-|obrelated
handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL in the classified orderform with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested.We must receive the ad the morningbefore publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail.
• Deadlines
classified I'p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the lastday the ad is to appear in the paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name Phone #

(phone number published only If Included below)

Please print your ad one word per box:

ALL ADS MUSTBE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

NUMBER OF DAYS

Make checks payable to:
Collegian Inc.

126 Carnegie Building
Dept. C

University Park, PA 16802

EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/rlders

rooms
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent

Date ad begins

Amount

« OF WORDS

26.-30

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale


